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CUSTOMER PUPPY APPLICATION 

 

If you are interested in one of our beautiful puppies or from an our upcoming litter, 

please take the times to fill out the application below.  You can copy and paste in an 

email or print and send as an attachment to info@frenchbullies.ca.  You can also take a  

picture and send it by text. If you prefer to speak with us on the details please feel free 

to call us at 647-570-2050.  We look forward to hearing from you. 

 

Name  __________________________________ 

Address __________________________________ 

City  __________________________________ 

Postal Code __________________________________ 

Telephone __________________________________ 

Cel  __________________________________ 

Email  __________________________________ 

Instagram __________________________________ 

Facebook __________________________________ 

 

* How did you come to hear about us : Kijiji, Instagram, Website, facebook, referral or 

other : ___________________ 

*Do you live in House or Apartment? ______ 

*What is the average daily length of time the Puppy will be left alone? 

*Do you currently have any other Pets:   Breed: 

*Is your current dog spayed or neautred? 

*Who will the primary care giver for your puppy: 
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If yes, how do you plan on introducing your new puppy what steps will you do to 

ensure a happy union: 

 

 

*Have you had a pet before (if yes please tell us):   

 

*Have you had to give up a pet before in the past (if yes please tell us): 

 

*Do you have any children?: 

 

*Do you plan to spay or neuter your puppy as part of our non breeding agreement of 

our puppies 

 

*Are you aware of the Cost and upkeep of a French Bulldog? 

 

*Have you read about the common issues that affect French Bulldogs? 

 

* Do you have an in ground pool, if yes is it fully fence in 

 

* Are you aware that many French Bulldog cannot swim 

 

* Have you researched the breed in advance to known if type of dog is for you and 

your family 

 

* Are you aware extreme heat can kill a French bulldog and cold can easily give a 

French Bulldog pneumonia because they only have one layer of fur.  French Bulldog 

hardly shed their fur. 
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* Is there a puppy on our website, instagram or facebook that are interested in or a 

future litter:  

 

Puppy Name ______________ and or ___________________ 

 

*if you are looking for a puppy of a future litter in 2018 (please outline below in 1,2.3 

or skip to next section if you want one of our current available puppies) 

 

1. Date you want to adopt (Month Only is required) :____________in 2018 

 

2. Gender Preference :  Male or Female or no preference 

 

3.  Please indicate Colour preference 

 

Brindle 

Blue Pied 

Cream 

Blue Fawn 

Blue Brinde 

Blue with white patch 

Full Blue 

Blue Sable Tan 

Blue Tan 

No preference 

 

*Do you currently or have you ever Bred Dogs?   

*Do you plan on doing it in the future? 
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*What is your intent with a puppy bought From French Bullies Ltd: Pet, Show or 

Breeding 

 

*You agree not to breed any of puppies in the future  

 

 

Please email this profile to info@frenchbullies.ca or you can fax to 416-548-7819.There 

is a $ 500.00 deposit to be paid by the buyer to French Bullies Ltd. To reserve a specific 

puppy or reserve a puppy from an upcoming litter the buyer agrees to sign a Contract 

for Sale of a Pet Quality French Bulldog of your choice from our litters or available 

puppies.  

 

The Buyer acknowledges the Terms of Purchase outline on our website 

  

Thank you for your interest in our French Bullies puppies. 

 

 

Signature__________________________ 

 

Names_____________ 

 

Date_____________ 
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